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RULE No: 16.0 – end of general rules

SECTION: General Rules
The proposed rule….

…is New

…should be:

deleted

amended

PROPOSED BY: Colin Whelan
The exact wording of the proposal is:

(The deleted section, or amendments are highlighted in bold, cursive text)
Example From: 1/10th Race in Navan, Adapt as required to suit your track and race format.
Drivers Briefing
1. Welcome Everyone: to Navan for round 1 of the RCCAOI 1.10th Off-Road Championship
2. Race Format: x3 Heats followed by x3 Finals, starting at 10.30 with Round 1. 10minute gap
between 2wd and 4wd. Lunch after heats end with a 30min break.
3. Race Director: is Colin, Race Referee: is Frank + Adrian, Scrutiny: is Michael and Martin
4. Scrutiny: occurs after each heat, Random order with random checks before runs for battery
voltage levels. Leave car on the pit wall after your run. If not driver will lose their time.
5. Loop and Start Line: (Action) point out position on track.
6. Stop and Go Area: stop in the pit lane and wait for the referee to release you.
7. Marshal Points: same as your race number unless directed by Race Control, volunteers maybe
required.
8. Race numbers: are at race control.
9. Reminder for drivers: in qualifying you are racing the clock not each other, allow faster cars
through ASAP. Anyone found to be impeding another car will get a penalty of a Stop Go.
10. Facilities: Tea and Coffee available in the Clubhouse, Toilets and Vending machine available at
the MDL.
11. Charging: When charging Li Po batteries they must be charged in a Li Po bag not in the car.
12. Litter: Refuse bags in race control, leave the facility as you found it, tidy 
13. Lastly: We want to see good sportsmanship and respect for others on and off the track. For new
drivers to the track, don’t be afraid to ask question to fellow drivers regarding setup or for help
to improve your experience today

Remark In order to get the sense of the proposal please add a small remark
Reference document for new and all Race directors. Guide to the information
required by racers at the start of the day.

